Aim: To study the validity and liability of a Swedish translation of the Post Hospitalization Behavior Questionnaire (PHBQ) in children in Sweden. Methods: The PHBQ was translated using a back-translation method. The subjects were 340 children, ages 2 Á/13 y, admitted for elective surgery or diagnostic procedure with anaesthesia. The results were analysed using exploratory factor analysis with principal component analysis with Oblimin rotation. The fit to data was examined using confirmative factor analysis with a good measure of fit for the model (p /0.09 for all factors). Results: Five factors emerged as being most consistent: general anxiety-withdrawal, eating disturbances, separation anxiety, regressionaggression and sleep anxiety. A panel of child psychologists confirmed the face validity of factors. Internal consistency (Chronbach's alpha) was adequate (0.75 Á/0.87) for subscales and excellent for total score (0.93). Children less than 5 y old had higher scores than older children (mean 0.0469/0.018 vs (/0.00899/0.014, p B/0.001). There were no gender differences.
Introduction
Hospitalization, illness and especially anaesthesia have been associated with changes in the behaviour of children. Many observers have described symptoms such as nightmares, eating problems and problems going to bed. In 1966, Vernon et al. developed a parent-rated instrument for quantifying and describing the symptoms in six different dimensions, called the Post Hospitalization Behavior Questionnaire (PHBQ) [1] . The PHBQ was developed from six studies concerning post-hospitalization behaviour, examining children who had been hospitalized and underwent anaesthesia and surgery during the 1950s. All symptoms mentioned in two or more of these studies were included in the questionnaire. The PHBQ consists of 27 items concerning sleep, eating, anxiety, aggressive behaviour, etc. For each item, the parent was asked to compare the child's current (posthospitalization) behaviour with the week before hospitalization. Five response alternatives were provided: ''much less'', ''less'', ''unchanged'', ''more'' and ''much more'' than before hospitalization. Each answer was given a score from 1 to 5. Total score is calculated by adding all responses. Factor analysis made it possible to extract six subscales by grouping the items together. The subscales were: general anxiety and regression, separation anxiety, anxiety about sleep, eating disturbance, aggression towards authority, and withdrawal.
The instrument has been widely used to evaluate the results of different interventions, in order to minimize behavioural deterioration from stressful events and procedures during hospitalization [2, 3] . These include experience with sedative premedication [4 Á/7] , psycho-educational preparation before procedures and surgery [8Á/12], day care versus inpatient care [13] , type of anaesthesia induction [14] , and parental presence at anaesthesia induction [15, 16] . It has also been used to find predictors for changes in post-hospitalization behaviour, such as maternal or child anxiety prior to a procedure [ Whether or not the influence of different hospital routines had any impact on behaviour has also been tested [22] .
Psychometric properties have been studied, and reliability and validity have been shown [1] . The stability over time was tested on 37 children undergoing cardiac catheterization. Parents completed the questionnaire after 3 d and after 1 mo. The total scores from these two occasions were significantly related. This questionnaire had two items omitted and had only three response alternatives [23] .
The validity was tested by comparing the total score from the questionnaire with ratings done by a child psychiatrist who interviewed 20 children 1 wk after tonsillectomies (r 0/0.45, p B/0.05) [1] . The ratings were confirmed by a child psychologist who analysed the interview from tape recordings. To test whether the parental style for completing the questionnaire introduced bias into the score, a comparison was made for the scores for three groups of children who underwent tonsillectomy (parent interviewed, parent only filling in the questionnaire, and parent both interviewed and filling out the questionnaire). There were no significant differences between the three groups in any statistical measure.
The PHBQ study [1] was performed on 387 children (48% response rate), aged from 6 mo to 16 y. The internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) varied from 0.45 to 0.73 for factors and was 0.82 for the total score. The findings were that age, duration of hospital stay and social or occupational status (measured by type of hospital: private or not) were significantly related to one or more responses. Separation anxiety, sleep anxiety and aggression were the factors that showed significant relation to increased psychological upset after hospitalization as well as to the total score. Signs of psychological benefit were shown by 25% of the children.
Aim
The aim was to test the psychometric properties of the PHBQ and its relation to age and gender, in a Swedish translation, as well as whether it is a reliable and valid measurement instrument for behaviour changes in Swedish children, 36 y after its introduction.
Design
The PHBQ was translated into Swedish using a backtranslation method. A medical consultant with English as a native language but speaking Swedish fluently performed the back-translation from Swedish into English. This person was unaware of the original version of the questionnaire. Discrepancies between the original version and the back translation were used to adjust the wording of the items. To test the use of the questionnaire, a small group of parents of hospitalized children answered the questionnaire and further adjustments were performed.
Children, 2 Á/13 (mean 7.09/2.9) y of age, who were scheduled for an elective procedure that included anaesthesia, either because of surgery or for diagnostic purposes, were consecutively recruited. The exclusion criteria were oncological disease, mental retardation or parents who could not speak or understand Swedish. All children except 14 were treated at the University Hospital of Northern Sweden. The rest were from the Queen Silvia Child and Youth Hospital in Gothenburg.
The ethics committees at the universities of Umeå and Gothenburg approved the study.
Approximately 2 wk before admittance, the parents were asked to complete a questionnaire concerning demographic data, number of earlier hospitalizations and anaesthesia. A short written form, including information about the hospital procedure, blood tests, premedication and anaesthesia, was sent to the parents at the same time.
Two weeks after returning home, the PHBQ questionnaire was sent to parents. If not answered within 1 wk, a reminder was sent.
Face validity was performed by a panel consisting of two child psychiatrists and two child psychologists. Face validity was use for exclusion of items and factor naming. Consensus was achieved.
Patients and methods
Data were collected during 2002 and 2003. Parents of 700 children were asked to participate in the study. Of those, 17 had already been in the study and were excluded, 14 were excluded due to the exclusion criteria and 55 were not admitted due to changes in medical indications for the procedure. This made 614 eligible for the study, and 168 refused participation, with a further 71 lost to follow-up due to administrative reasons (lost questionnaire). The remaining 375 received follow-up questionnaires, and, of those, 35 were never returned. This means that 340 participated fully in the study, and the response frequency was 55%. Demographic data are shown in Table I . Individual answers for 64 items in 27 of the PHBQ questionnaires were missing (0.8%). Item 4 had seven missing answers, which was the maximum number of missing data for any item. Two cases had several missing items but were included. Omitting those two cases did not change the results.
Mean length of hospitalization was 1.34 d (0 Á/37 d); 129 (38.3%) were day cases. The mean length of stay for non-day care patients was 2.18 d (SD 4.2).
Statistics
Exploratory factor analysis and general statistics were analysed with SPSS 11.5. Confirmatory factor analysis was performed by structured equation modelling (AMOS 5.0, Smallwaters Corporation). Missing values in an item were replaced with a value randomly chosen and reflecting the distribution of the item.
Results

Factor analysis
Principal component analysis with Varimax rotation was used in the original study resulting in six factors. In this study, three different models were tested. From the original solution with six factors, one model was derived from exploratory factor analysis using Varimax rotation giving five factors, and a third model was derived using Oblimin rotation resulting in five factors with some differences in item distribution among the factors compared with Varimax rotation. Factor loadings greater than 0.4 were accepted. Two items (10: ''Does your child need a lot of help doing things?'' and 15: ''Is it difficult to get your child to talk to you?'') loaded poorly on any factor (B/0.4), and, when this was evaluated by an expert panel, they were omitted.
All three models were investigated according to fit to data using confirmative factor analysis. The model that fit the data best was that derived by the Oblimin rotation method. The factor loading in this model is shown in Table II . In this solution, the distribution of factor loading of the items differed substantially from the original model solution. Oblique rotation allows for correlation between factors, and these are shown in Table III .
The five factors accounted for 63.7% of the total variance. Factor I accounted for 39.7%, factor II 7.2%, factor III 6.6%, factor IV 5.8% and factor V 4.4% of the variance.
The estimates of regression weights, variances and covariances for factors in the model based on Oblimin factor analysis were significant. One factor loaded only on three items resulting in an exact fit to data. In the original model, testing for factor 3 (separation anxiety) and factor 4 (eating disturbances), all estimates were non-significant. When modifying the model by introducing error covariances between items, the model demonstrated good data fit. Since there is no consensus over which measure of fit is best, several measures are presented. The measures of fit in the original six-factor model and the five-factor model are shown in Table IV .
Face validity
The face validity panel agreed on omitting items 10 and 15, and proposed the following names of the factors: I: general anxiety-withdrawal; II: eating disturbances; III: separation anxiety; IV: regressionaggression; V: sleep anxiety.
Reliability
The reliability was tested by using Cronbach's alpha, and was 0.92 for the total numbers of items, and 0.75 Á/0.87 for subscales (Table V) .
Influence of age
It was found that age was correlated to the PHBQ score. Children with age less than 5 y had significantly (p B/0.001) higher mean scores (0.0469/0.018) than older children ((/0.00899/0.014). This was true for all factors as well, except eating disturbances (factor 2) (Figure 1 ).
Influence of gender
Gender was not significantly correlated to the total PHBQ scores, nor to any of the factor scores (boys mean total PHBQ score Á/0.00119/0.016, girls 0.0199/0.018). Even when controlling for age, this was true. The difference was nearly significant for eating disturbances (boys mean score 0.0679/0.038, girls 0.1469/0.038, p 0/0.051), as shown in Figure 2 .
Discussion
The results of this study support the psychometric properties of the translation and adaptation of the PHBQ. The findings indicate that the PHBQ has adequate reliability and that the measurements of fit for the factor structure were good in the tested sample. The results support its use for further research.
The drop-out frequency in this study was quite high, partly due to administrative reasons (lost records). This was most likely a random process which should not, in our opinion, have influenced the sample in any systematic way. Reduction by this number (71) would raise the response frequency to 63%. This exceeds the response rate of 48% in the original study [1] .
Since the PHBQ is based on the sum of the value for different items, a positive answer could be hidden by a negative answer, i.e. the parent judgement of a new onset of behavioural change does not necessarily result in a change in the PHBQ score or in a factor score. Since the aim of this study is to investigate the factor structure, reliability, and the impact of gender and age, results concerning context validity are not presented. These types of data need to be presented in order to fully validate the PHBQ.
Factor analyses
Several models were tested with confirmative factor analysis using structured equation modelling. A fivefactor model solution emerged as the most consistent factor structure: factor I: general anxiety-withdrawal; factor II: eating disturbance; factor III: separation anxiety; factor IV: regression-aggression; and factor V: sleep anxiety. Two items (10 and 15) were excluded because of poor loading on any factor. Exclusion of these two items made the model better fit the data when using confirmative factor analysis. In the original study [1] , three items (6, 7 and 16) were excluded due to relative low loading, and one (12) because of high loading (0.48) on two factors. These findings could not be replicated in this study.
The item distribution among factors is substantially different from the study by Vernon et al. [1] . Only anxiety-withdrawal, eating and sleeping disturbances have similarities (Table II) .
The factor structure of the PHBQ is not always used. Some authors have used the factors [6,7,17,18], but most use only the total score as a measure of behaviour change. In a meta-analysis, Vernon and Thomson only identified seven of 26 studies that used the factor subscales [2] .
A factor analysis of the PHBQ in American children, using 1492 questionnaires and the Varimax rotation resulted in four factors accounting for 58.6% of the variance [25] . This is comparable with the cumulative variance (59.2%) of factors 1Á/4 in the present study. The item distribution among factors is not presented.
When using confirmative factor analysis, it is possible to calculate measures of fit of data to a proposed model. Both the original and the new model were tested, and in all measurements of fit it was possible to calculate, the new model performed better than the original one. In the original model, when testing for anxiety about sleep, it was not possible to find a complete model, as one of the errors or random influences for one item was found to have a variance that was negative.
Internal consistency
The internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) for subscales was adequate (0.81 Á/0.87), and for the total score excellent (0.92). This is an improvement from the original validation procedure by Vernon (subscales 0.46 Á/0.73, total score 0.82).
Influence of age
Some studies have found that younger children had a greater change towards distress than older ones [1, 10, 24] . A meta-analysis [2] showed no relationship between age and PHBQ score, but the age distribution in the study samples did not allow for a firm conclusion concerning the age dependence of the PHBQ. Since many of the items in the questionnaire are connected to behaviours that are more frequent among younger children, the age influence may in part be related to the lack of questions that are related to behaviour and distress in older children. Further studies are needed to answer this question. Influence of gender As in most other similar studies, child gender did not seem to have any relation to the PHBQ score [1, 17, 24] . a Numbers of added covariances between error or random influence of each item are described. These covariances will make the model fit data better. b ''Underidentified'' means that there are not enough measured data (too few items) to identify a model for this factor. c Variance of error influence was negative, which means that the model had problems with fitting the data.
NFI: Bentler-Bonnet normed fit index; GFI: goodness-of-fit index; RMSEA: root mean square error of approximation; TLI: Tucker-Lewis coefficient; x 2 /df: minimum discrepancy divided by its degrees of freedom. 
Conclusion
This study confirms that the Post Hospitalization Behavior Questionnaire in Swedish translation is reliable, and the presented factor structure fit the data well in the population that was tested here. Further validation of the instrument is warranted to find its relationship to previous hospitalizations and anaesthesias, number of children in the family, occupational and social status of the family, and possibly to compare the PHBQ scale with other measures of behavioural change.
